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Hi Guys! It’s Shaylee with some news for you! Have you noticed the officer
walking around? They, I have the scoop for you. I interviews Officer Swanson
for some data. First question, “Why do we have a cop now? Officer Swanson’s answer was clear. “For Safety reasons of course. “ Question two,
“What are your duties here at Justice? “ Officer Swanson said “It’s to keep
us safe at all cost.” Question three, “ How are you keeping everyone safe?”
He said, “I patrol the school in my uniform and armed just in case someone
entered our school to hurt us. I would like to add we are very safe and are
out of harms way. “ The last question that I asked was, “Do you feel that 11
and 12 year olds need a cop at school?” He said, “It is not that we need a
cop. It’s that we need to always stay safe.”
Car Rider by Mason Delegado
Horton to New Leadership Position by Savanah
I interviewed a Justice parent on the car
Harvey
rider situation. I asked her how long she
Mr. Horton has left ISS. He left ISS because he
has been dropping off a student? “I have
wants to keep moving forward and keep improving.
been dropping my child off since August.” I
He thinks that he will be in Mr. Marshalls position
for at leas t 5 years. Horton feels good about tak- asked , “What problems do you see with
ing Marshalls job. His job duties are still being re- the drop off system?” “Drop off isn’t the
problem. Pickup however is a nightmare.”
viewed.
They went on to say, “The lane for cars isn’t
wide enough that want to pull in and park.
The bell curve is a great idea. It just needs
to be used more efficiently. The people
who pull in toward the back just jump in
line.” I also asked how to fix the problem.
She thought one solution would be to widen the entrance. Another solution would to
use more side walks. Lastly, have more
teachers out to keep the student more organized.

